
BRIDGE FOR IMPROVERS 

We would like to gauge the interest from members in running a series of 

online supervised-play bridge sessions. These sessions will be aimed at 
newer or less experienced players or players that feel that they have 

missed out on getting the right fundamentals. If you are tired of finishing 

in the bottom half of the field this may be for you. 

The supervised play sessions will provide a relaxed atmosphere for 
players to improve their bridge. The session will start with a mini lesson 

on a specific topic followed by a session of play using set hands that will 
include examples that highlight the topic discussed. Advice will be 

provided during the play session if needed. 

Ideally, you will join in with your usual bridge partner. 

Below is a list of the topics that we could cover before Christmas: 

Fit and game in a major 

When to open a suit - shape, position, rule of 20 
Leads against suits 

Responses to 1NT 
Leads against No Trumps 

Stayman 

Transfers 

If you have a topic that you would like covered, please let Alison know: 

Below is a list of topics that could be added: 
Planning to make your contract - winners and losers 

Reverses 

Strong openings - 2C and 2D 
Developing tricks - Finessing and cross ruffing 

Blackwood 
Weak twos 

Overcalls 
Doubles - Takeout 

Doubles - Negative 
Preempts 

Slams 
Signals 

Competing for contracts 

Playing in a minor suit 

When: Online on Thursday from 7:00pm commencing Thursday Nov 4th. 

Lessons start at 7:00, supervised play commences at 7:30pm. 



Who: Alison & Martin will be conducting the sessions. 

How: Zoom video conference for the lesson (about 20 mins) followed by 
online play using RealBridge. You will need a computer and internet 

connection that will support Zoom and RealBridge. 

You can attend the lesson, supervised play or both. 

Cost: $4 per session (payment options as for Tuesday night). 

Register: Please register your interest by emailing bridge@simsfamily.id.au 

Want more Info: Call Alison on 6424-3100 after 6pm or email bridge@simsfamily.id.au 
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